'sketch' and there never has been one. There seldom is in a thought-built
building.
The hardest of an architect's trials is to show hus work for the first time
to anyone not entirely competent or perhaps unsympathetic.
Already the architect begins to fear for the fate of his design. If it is to
be changed much he prefers to throw it all away and begin all over again.
Not much hope in the committee except Mr. Roberts. Why not ask him to
see the design and explain it to hi™ first? This is done. He is delighted.
He understands! He is himself an inventor. And every project in architec-
ture needs this one intimate friend in order to proceed. Mr. Roberts sug-
gests a model. Without it nothing can be done. Soothe model is soon made.
All right5 let the committee come now. They do come—all curious.
Soon confounded—taking the 'show me' attitu.de. At this moment the
creative architect is distinctly at a disadvantage as compared with his
obsequious brother of the ' styles' 9 he who can sho»w his pattern-book, speak
glibly of St. Mark's at Venice or Capella Palanine, impress the no less
craven clients by brave show of erudite authorities.
But the architect with the ideal of an organic: architecture at stake can
talk only principle and sense. His only appeal is fresh and must be made to
the independent thought and judgment of his client such as it is. The client,
too, must know how to think a little or follow from generals to particulars.
How rare it is for an architect to go into any court where that quality of
mind is on the bench! This architect has learned to dread the personal
idiosyncrasy—offered him three times out of five—as a substitute for the
needed, hoped-for intelligence.
But hoping, we try. And we use all our resoirr ces? we two—the inventor
and I—and we win a third member of the committee at the Erst meeting.
Including the pastor, there are now four only l&fi in doubt. One of the four
openly hostile—Mr. Skillin. Dr. Johonnot, the pastor, is himself impressed
but cautious—oh very—but tactful. He really* has a glimpse of a new
world. There is hope, distinctly hope, when he snakes four as he soon does
and the balance of power is with us. We need three more but the archi-
tect's work is done now. The four will get the others. The pastor is con-
vinced. He will work! Doubts and fears are finally put to sleep—all but
Mr. Skillin's. Mr. Sfcillin is sure the room will be dark—sure the acoustics
will be bad. Finally the commission to go ahea<Sis formally given over his
dissent and warnings. Usually there is a Mr. Skillin on every modern
building project in Usonia.
Now, who will build the Temple? After weseks of prospecting, no one
can be found who wants to try it. Simple enougl—yes—that's the trouble.
So simple there is nothing at all to gauge it by. IRequires too much imagin-
ation and initiative to be safe. The only bids available came in double, or
more, our utmost limit. No one really wanted 10 touch it. Contractors are
naturally gamblers but they usually bet on a sure thing—as they see the
thing.
Now Paul Mueller comes to the rescue, reads the scheme like easy print.
Will build it for only a little over their appropriation—and does it. He
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